SEComplex
SHAFIEI EXPORT COMPLEX

We are very grateful to introduce ourselves as one of the leading Manufacturing and Exporting holding companies in Iran
since 1941.
Our policy is TOP QUALITY & TOP SERVICES and by following this policy also we could establish a very shining
background for our organization in the field of Exporting petroleum products in many countries.
One of our subsidiary companies which is specialized for petroleum products has registered as "Petro Run Arta LTD" under
the registration No. Of: 387427 and National company's code of: 10320370567 with 100,000usd capital (just as a registered
capital) by the Iranian Government.
Also, we have registered by Tehran chamber of commerce Industrial & Mines as the limited companies have legal authority
to Export Petroleum products under the commercial ID No: 439576 for SEComplex (Shafiei Export Complex).
Now the market is being extended from Africa up to South East Asia and commodities are exporting to Tanzania , Egypt ,
Pakistan , Afghanistan , Malaysia and …
Recently, our marketing office started operations in Mumbai to acquire the highest volume of the developing market in India
under the complete control of headquarter.
It is our pleasure to officially invite you and your esteemed company to become as one of our client’s family for long term
cooperation, so shake our hands and feel our strong supports with warm Iranian hospitality.
With Best Regard,
Adsule Ajit (Mr.)

Indian office : # 204 , Apsara Building , Sector 17 , Vashi , Navi Mumbai
Tel:(009122)67215533 , 67215534 , 67215535
Fax: (009122) 67215534
Headquarter Address: 8Th Floor , Zomorod Business Tower , Pasdaran , TEHRAN / IRAN
Tel: ( 0098-21)22895435 / (0098-21)22895436
Fax: Internal 5
Email: ajit@SEComplex.com
Website: www. secomplex .com
Website: www. paraffin-iran .com

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS: NO.81 , 8TH FLOOR , ZOMOROD TOWER , PASDARAN STREET , TEHRAN , IRAN
TEL: +98-21-22895435

FAX:+98-21-22895436

www. Secomplex . com

